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FROM THK RICHMOND WHIG. V-J9 r c sp ccfii s ,
THE EIGHTH OF JANUARY DEATH

PACIFIC COAST CALIFORNIA.
The writer of the following anicle from the

National Intelligencer, proposes the purchase
of California. With this view, he gives the
followin" description which furnishes some

Public debt. The Globe, the official Jour-
nal of the present administration, copies with-
out comment or contradiction, a paragraph
from a New York paper, in which the Mloat-in- g

claims against the government, are set
down at $57,500,000. In such a case, we
may well hold that silence gives consent.
And it is thus virtually admitted by the Globe

FortfuUist'ing in the town of Carrollton, Car-r- i

county, a ircckhj paper to be enti--

ilcdthSoutnern Mionccr,
(BY G. W. II. EKOWN.)

tile above title of the "Southern
UNDER we propose to publish in the town of

. rnrrollton. a new Wcckly.Papcr, devotedto Politics.

the Eastern side of the continent of North
America having been only partially explored,
has hitherto presented a barrier to encroach-
ment from that quarter; but settlements arc
already advancing far into the iieart of the
country, and parties of hunters have lately
traversed the interior, and even penetrated to
the shores of the Pacific.

The trade of Upper California at present
consists in the exportation of hides, tallow,
mantcca,. horses to the Sandwich islands, grain
for the Russian establishments at Sitka and

interesting information.
The Coast of California is immediately con-

nected with questions of collision which are
about arising with Great Britain, Russia and
Mexico, in respect to our rights on the Pacfic

that, whereas the nation wa Irec from debt

OF JACKSONISM.
This triumphant anniversary does not ap-

pear to have been celebrated in any quarter or
town of the country. A motion in the House
of Representatives to observe il as a day of fes-

tivity, received 19 votes! noes 1C3, and that
with a Locofoco majority! Well might Mr.
Stanly congratulate the country that "the days
of glorification were passed. Jacksonism may
almost be-spoke- n of as Chateaubriand spoke of
the memory of Leonidas at Sparta. When
he visited the spot where old Sparta stood, the
French traveller says he saw no living soul; in

Kodrah, and in the disposal of provisions to
whale ships and other vessels which touch the

coast. We have always bolieved that't lie in-

terest of the United States demanded a main-

tenance of its claims on the Pacific coast.
The article below has much interest: Rep.
Banner.

During the last winter, while editing a pa-

per at the extreme South-wes- t, the attention

coast
The Spanish settlers in California enjoy an

almost uninterrupted state ot good health.

both State and National, Agriculture, the current
news of the day, and the advancement of the great
cause of Education. This paper will be devoted to

what its conductor believes to be the best interests of
the State and county. It will advocate the great Whig
cause which you have recently seen so signally tnum- -

phant. Believing, that the principles put iortli by the
rreat Whig party as the tenets of its political creed,
are the only true ones on which this Government was
oririnally founded, and on which it should be admin-

istered, this paper will lend to those principles, when-

ever and wherever espoused, its humble but cordial
support.

No man or set of men, will be by us unscrupulously
sustained at the expense of principle, "Principles
not men," is our motto by this rule shall we be gov-

erned, and in subjecting all to this test, we shall as we

find them, judge with impartiality, admonish with

the enthusiasm of his hehngs he ascended a
mound, in the mfdst of what was once Sparta,
and thrice shouted aloud the name of Leon-
idas. "Not an echo returned my voice," and !

Many attain the age of eighty and ninety

and its Treasury lull on the it h March, 1S37,
when the present Administration came into
power, there is now, before its 'one term, ex-

pires an actual, existing debt, of more than
tw enty-seve- n millions of dollars! If no pro-
vision has been made by this extravagant and
reckless administration to meet the public debt,
and thus do justice to the creditor and main-

tain the honor of the country, it only makes
the matter worse.

Cut, really, with such a tacit admission of
its deep indebtedness by the official journal of
the Government, the declamation in the Annu-
al Message, on the heinousness or impolicy
on the" crime or the fault of a national debt,
is particularly edifying! Twenty-seve- n mil-

lions and a half, besides squandering away the

and some have exceeded a hundred years."
Part 2d. chap. XIV. Sparta herself seemed to have forgotten the. ... fThe same author describes the harbor ot name of tier Hero.
San Francisco as one of the finest in the world Such lias been, will be, the fate of all; soon

of the writer of this communication was first
called to the subject above mentioned, and in
a series of articles he endeavored to place it
before the public in the important attitude to
which he believed it to be entitled. But the
field of his operations was at that time so lim-

ited and remote that although kindly assisted
by some of the leading journals in New York
and Connecticut, whose intelligent editors

in dimensions capable of containing the est and most justly the fate of those whose
whole British navy, easy ot access, and atior--

ame rests upon no solid benefactions to man
ding a safe anchorage. kind, w hose abilities and whose opportunities

lave been misdirected and perverted to ad
candor, and reprehend with justice, as numDic nu-nee- rs

in the great cause of political truth, we shall
ever point to the cardinal virtues of a representative cash on hand,' at the commencement of its vance the fleeting interests of parties and of

individuals, and the hour, instead of the gen
thought favorably of the project, he succeeded
no further than in temporarily directing the

eral and the permanent good. Never the man

Having given some account of the" last
named place, Vancouver says: "This sketch
will be sufficient without furth er comment, to
convey some idea of the inactive spirit of the
people, and the unprotected state of this port
which, I should conceive ought to be a prin-

cipal object of the Spanish Crown as a key
and barrier to their more southern and valua

attention of a small portion of the public to its
mnortance. lived in this Union since the Father of his

country, who had so much in his power for. ... n
A glance at the geographical position oi

California is necessary as a preliminary to good or evil as Andrew Jackson, a popularity
equal to all exigencies a devotion to his per- -w

tins subject.
ble settlements on the borders of the Pacific."

This country is divided into two mtendan- - son almost idolatrous in its extent, out which
a Washington knew how, in a parallel case,Vol. 3. page 15., London edition of 1S10.

The same author gives the most flattering accies of Upper and Lower California; the lat
er occupying the peninsula and a tract imme count of the fertility, resources and climate of to appropriate to the good ot his country.

How did this vulgar Hero use the powerfuldiately north and east; the former extending
California. The harbor of Monterey he states
to be excellent: the climate as salubrious asrom these limits west and north to the boun-Lirie- s

of MptI and the territory of the
anv in the known world.

With these descriptions, Kotzebue, in hisUnited States. The whole is embraced be-

tween parallels of latitude 22 deg. 50 min.

Government, lint, tne interests oi our oune, uuu
more particularly of our county, shall receive at our
hands a constant and an earnest advocacy. While
our sister counties have been the object of Legislative
action, and Executive patronage, the county ofCarroll
has remained comparatively unknown and unappre-
ciated. It shall therefore be our pride, as well as our
duty, to develope its vast resources and point out its
numerous advantages. The cause of education, the
cause of enlightened and progressive civilization, the
only true bulwark of a nation's freedom, shall receive
that attention its importance demands. In fine, as
humble Tioneers in the great crusade against igno-

rance and error, we .shall shoulder our mattock and
shovel, and taking our place in vhe great march of
modern improvement, our course shall ever be as Mar-rnio- n

said to Stanly, ' Onward."
TERMS. The "Pioneer" will be published every

Saturday morning at five dollars in advance, or

six dollars at the expiration of six months, or six
dollars FiFTVa't the end of the year.

A-r-
NO PATER WILL BE DISCONTINUED

UNTIL ALL ARREARAG ES ARE FA1D.
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the rate of One

Dollal per square (eight lines) for the first, and
Fifty Cents tor each subsequent insertion. The
number of insertions must be marked upon the ms.

or it will be published until ordered out, and charged
accordingly. .

Articles of a personal nature, whenever admitted
will be charged at double the above rates. Political
r'.milarsor nublic addresses, for the benefi of indi- -

term, seems to us as doing a pretty large bu-

siness in the way of dipping the nation into
debt,' by the locofoco administration, now in
power. Bait. Pat.

Maine. The Message of Gov. Kent insists
on the rights of Maine, in reference to the
Boundary Question, to the full extent of their
former assertion. He says.

"The time cannot be far distant, when the
question must assume a more definite shape,
either peaceable or warlike; and much as we
may deprecate the awful evils and miseries
of war, we ought to be prepared to meet the
issues, if such aftei all, is the determination of
our opponents, with the firmness of men who
feel that they have the right, and who will not
yield to threats or force the inheritance of our
fathers and the rightful territory of our State.
The unanimity which has characterized our
State on this question, in the midst of all our
political excitements, is a sure guarantee that
the people are ready to sustain their rulers in
all judicious, temperate, yet firm and decided
measures, and that it is regarded by them as
too sacred and too solemn a subject to be made
the instrument of any more party schemes or

position in which the caprice of fortune had
placed him? Let the melancholy history of
his most disastrous dynasty, and that of the
successor whom his Nepotism installed, give
the answer. The destructive vicissitudes of
commerce the prostration of the mercantile
class, as necessary to the body politic, as the
hand to the body corporeal the inroads of

42 deg. north presenting a great variety ot Narrative of his voyages in lbla iully agrees
See vol. 1. chap. IX. The latitude of St
Francisco, he fixes at 37 deg. 4S rnin. 33 sec.soil and climate. A range of mountains tre- -

luentlv attaining the height of 1000 feet, tra
longitude 122 deg. 12 min. 30 sec west. The

verse the whole of this Province from north
longitude of Monterey, according to ancou

east to south west, dividing the peninsula to
Cane St. Lucas, the southern extremity.
The country west of the hills is that which is

taction the long sway ot the grossest ana vi-

lest demagoguism the fatal tendency to ar-

ray the ignorant against the intelligent, the
poor against the rich, the worthless against
the worthy the most deadly inroads upon the t

best known, and is generally considered the

ver, is 2S deg. 25 min. 45 sec.
Mills, in his "History of Mexico," published

in 1824, gives the population of old Califor-
nia, (the Southern Intendancy) as not exceed-

ing 7,000 or S,000, though the district con-

tains at least that number of saunrp
wfTiTes. The number of inhabitants

most lortile. lo the north-eas- t the coun-
try has not been much explored. An exten Constitution., in tk f

tor their havinc been brought into premature
sive desert is said to occupy a portion of this

life, and many others, to this mob Hero, who
rioJfhnr Hnprvpfl thf elevation which he at- -of the Upper Province he estimates at 15,000.territory. . ... .ci.cuisare iuonterey.bt.

Francisco, Lorette, Santa Anna and San Jo---

Ff.Liect of the recent millitary oc--vidual or companies, charged as advertisements.
Announcing candidates nrfnrtv1 lines" orsvSiiv advertising.--- 1

the two former in Upper, tne inree
IT ; 'P 1 1 r cnil nnl nnt.

He speaks in glowing terms of the fruitfulness lainejtIlor ncw jlow to employ it, either to
of the country and the abundance of the promote hjs country, or preserve a reputation
Same . ..... , ...j for himself? . . . .

less, cupation of Madawaska by order of the Gov-

ernor General of Canada, Governor Kent ter in Lovver Lainuiuia.IfcAttUi --ar
oral advantages of the northern or uppeirenewable ai piu, tllP work is The above authorities nave oeen cueu u His influence is already accordingly, dead.says: I Inivivnr rofrlfrtf-- l firwl rPITIOtfi the t-- . i t i i ; il! ..u:nfor advertising uic

doTand MUST be paid whenever called for. province are said to greatly exceed those oi

the peninsula. The population is mud. great- -"J cannot but view mis proceeuin, snow, uuu "vfe- .- - jtiven tne moo wnicn worsnippeuuim, wuui
provinces of California may be, they are not him no longer, since his power has departed,
considered as valueless or unimportant by dis- - Sh t. thennme of Jackson now. as Chateau- -

-- i ,,i . . t mnrn imnnnnnffi.er, ana ine scuieniems uiconnection with the Pioneer Office is a large

-o- rtmentofnewaiK J-- irrobrVnt:
predecessor docs, in his reply to Sir John Har-

vey, as 'a direct and palpable infringement ot

tbp suhsistin?? arrangement,' and as taking interested and intelligent travellers. In tact, b iand a:a that of Leonidas (a Hero of an- -
1 11 . I .1 r 4 n I I I .... fTMwluclicnaiuc u. ,i,;4 l;nc. as regarus an nauuui auw.uo , ow.., v.. nt lpr st-m- ni and echo mves no answer, inepooscssiu.i of that portion of the con- -

V ? other rPfTniatcd oftWe, in military him in Tennessee bymate andnt prices the AT as productions, a part of these proviri- - people not oniy beat
considered the garden of the earth. immense majorities, but they beat him two to .ces may beTerritory. And if the suggestion of

?arScd to ' Lt. Gov. Harvey, who seems not to have been

WORK-CA- SH. consulted in relation to this new act of Juris- -

The accounts of all voyagers agree in abcnu-i- n

to these provinces a soil of astonishing
fertility a climate as salubrious as any in the
world harbors inferior to none, and great
mineral riches. On these points a few au-

thorities out of the thousands which might be

adduced, will suffice for the present.
Capt. Becchev, in his 'Narrative of a oy--

Mississippi.
&.r... nromntlv one in his own precint, where he votes

RErORT OF THE POST MASTER GENERAL.
self and cxercisses the little personal influenceAjyju tt,o nnWishcr must diction, and evidently regards it with regret, l

T.ntters or Uommumeauuiia tw t

not as an infringement ot subsisting arrangetaid, or they will not uebe tost
tho Pnrific and Bhering's strait, i- -merits, is disregarded, and the British troops

are nermanentlv located at Madawaska, 1 shall ".V - . J , ofrrL,i k w.c Aiotv'i! shin R ossom.in lozo

The annual report of the Postmaster Gen- - wh.ich pertains to an Ex-Preside- nt of the Uni- -

eral, states the receipts and expenditures for ted States! Is not this just? Is it not glorious
the year 1S40, as follows: for the American People especially for the

The extent of the Post routes in the United peopie 6f Tennessee? It is an extent and lat-Stat- es

covered by mail service, on the 30th itude cf gjorv which no People have trans-Jun- e

last, as near as can be ascertained, was cen(je(i jad We the Treasurers of the Me-155,7- 39

miles. The annual transportation on jjciS) thev should primarily be devoted, first

the -q-uest already -
me ti'mc on the coast of

and ,nment, and to urge of San Francisco and
feel it my duty to reiterate
made to the General Gover
nnnn u-.- Government the i usuce anu nr . -

rvio ;rnvs in the mte- -
ixoiiit:tcv, uiciiviii j -thr nnrt

.rVni-o- c tho fnilowincr remarks:
t 1U1) umn'J i.ww o

"The more we became acquainted with the
beautiful country around San Francisco, the

encv ot taKing hhuuhv jocw.. ,

of the United States" of the territory in dis-

pute. The General Government owes it to

Maine to move forward in this matter, with

From the February Knickerbocker.

Why break ye the rest, on the lone Isle's breast,

Of the hero of modern story?
Oh leave him alone on the rocky throne

Ye trave as the meed of his glory.
He needs not the fire of the funeral pyre,

Nor the triumph of funeral car.
To hallow his ashes, mid lightning flashes,

And roar of the symbols of war.

ir.

For his mem'ry meet is the lordly beat

Of eases' wings over his tomb

And meet for his dirge, by the chainlcss surge,

these routes at the rate existing on tne um to erecting a monument to little ermoni, me
day of June last, was about thirtv-si- x millions onjy gtatQ which never truckled to Jackson-thre- e

hundred and seventy thousand, seven jSlllj even in its altitudes; secondly, to a mon-hundr- ed

and seventy-si- x miles. ument to Tennessee, who so promptly discar- -

The annual cost of transportation, estima- - hpr citizen when she found him to be a
more we were cunviuwu 11.0.1. u.

pomptness an energy, with a sincere ana even
q render h a valuaUe appen(lage

ted at the rate of pay existing at the close of mere pretender to the virtues he never pos- -

thp. rear, was S3.296.S76, viz:

anxious desire to preserve luuu -
d

. impossible to resist join- -

equally firm determination to maintain subsis- - Hhe Vancouver: 'Why such
ting engagements on our part, and to insist inS ofTerritory should have been sub-upS- n

atari performance from the other par- -
T and expense By horse and sulky, 12,183, 445 miles, cost

7S9,6GS dollars.
By stage and coach, 20,299,178 miles, cost

sessed, and ine painouu uuu wuu
principles, of which his ignorance precluded
him even a just conception.

Jacksonism man-worship- is dead! Let
patriots rejoice. That pernicious influence
which has ruled our destinies for the best part

i bestowed upon its colinization, turned to no ac-

count whatever, is a mystery in the science o
1.914,855 dollars.The following very singular naraiec

copy from the St. Louis Republican, or last StntP nolicv not easily explained.' Rvtp.nmhoat and rail road, o.oov.voo linn-.--,
MS 'r t 1 a I, r nn T ilps. r i1aJ ikom in ftVfifV in- -in the northern hemisphere, oeixvteu mo-- a.- -. .win-ou- j . . 1 1 1 cost oyo,ojo uoiiuis. luwi iiumuti 01 a generaiiou, uuu 1 uicu

36,370,776. Total cost, 3,296,S76 dollars. stance to the detriment of what every good"A singular incident occureaauimg ,c "' aneis Gf 22 deg. and 39 deg. no tauit can ou

lnv nn the onnosite side of the river. Two nA
-- iU ;ta r;mnte: its soil in general is fer- -

The revenue of the Department, lor the year man and gooa C1tizen should most cnerisn, is
ending June 30, 1840, as appears from the set- - exlmct at last. Not even a holiday can nowid Ex. ladics who resided in Illinois, came to the city .

DosseSses forests of oak and pine, conve- -

dressed man lol- - l . . f' , ,
-- n;nfT nnfi mntrihntincr to the ne- -in mnL--P nnrphn?riS. A Well

The wild winds e'er ocean mat roam,

And fit the lone rock that braves the rude shock

Of tempests and wild-tossin- g sea.
To enshrine the stout heart that dared its high part,

And braved all that fate could decree!

in.
A bright orb he sprang, where morning stars sang,

From darkness he burst with a glare,
And hurled from their spheres the star of past years,

To fix his own galaxy there!
While all stood aghast, as the meteors passed, .

Through the lurid and threatening sky,
And faint grew the bold as thunder rolled

The' car of his destiny by!

Why bear ye to Gaul, in funeral pall,

lement of the accounts ot the 1'ostmaster in be ODtained upon the strength ot ms once an
he Auditors office, was: conquering name not even a holiday in Con- -Ultiiiiui uuiiuiuq " o .

cessities of vessels; plains overrun with cattle;
excellent ports; and navigable rivers to facih- -

- Tl nil
$4,5J9t2b: b gress, where his disciples yet predominate,

u., nro Knnn to nredominate no more. Iftate inland communication, rossessmg n

lowed them into several stores, at one ol

which, one of them got a ten dollar bill chan-

ged, receiving the change in small bills. In

the evening, on their return home, when a

short distance from the Ferry, in the prairie,
thotnmpmnn thpv had seen in the city, rode

535,229 61 tnese indications do not convey joy to the

Letter postage,
Newspapers and pamph-

lets,
Fines paid to postmas-

ters for violation of

these advantages, an industrious population
olnno coAmi rpniiisite to withdraw it from the hearts of that well-trie- d and faithiul band 01

Patriots, who for 12 years have been fightingobscurity in which it has so long slept under
innlonrft of the people and the jealous 260 00 L:u hpnsts at iSnhcsus. we know what oughtup to them and demanded their money, The

rrio hn hA thr mnnpv drew it out, and at- - law,
Government. Indeed,

its to me
:uit court
ic sale for
of Carroll

zxt - .

,'iv. South
ivcstquar
een range

The expenditures 'of the Department for to do.
ThP fiit'nre is uncertain. Our hopes ofbenntempting to hand it. to him the wind caught rt str'uck us lamentable to see such an extent the same period were:

pfit from the late Revolution may all be chim-- .thp hills and carried them ott to the grouna. 1 f mnntrv lvinfr almost desolate
. 1 1 V y mf ' $1,023,625 92 ericai anQ doomed to disappointment; but itand useless to mankind, whilst other nations

ine asnes - piegi"""
The soil is so rife, each atom is life,

And drag( n-li- ke harvest await!
All Europe shall weep, as they bitterly reap

These sheaves for the garner of Time;
Stars, eceptres and thrones, through earlh s spread-

ing zones,
Shall be swept in the harvest sublime!

o
New York, January, 1841.

The man dismounted to pick them up, ana as
soon as he was down, the ladies put whip to
their horses and. made off as fast as possible.

On their way they beared the clatter of a hor-q- a'

hnnfs following them, but were too much

are groaning under the burden ot their popula-

tion.
Tt i pvidont. from the natural course o

no good shall be accomplished, as surely will
be, at least there is cause for virtuous exulta-

tion, in having finally extinguished Jackson-

ism, the scourcc as well as the disgrace of our
ear.

aw j v... i 1

J r U ronlIWu IK ahlfh 00--anu irom me itiiuiiT" - O ... . ctn -- 1 evcnis, 1 ... .1
terrified to. stop or look back,.. vv

.1
nen

1 1

mey
.1. servalion has recently been extended lo

.
tne

1. . . .

For compensation to post
masters,

For wrapping paper, of-

fice furniture, adverti-
sing, mail-bag- s, mail-loc- ks

and keys, and
stamps, mail depreda-
tions, and special a-ge-

blanks, clerks
for offices and miscel-

laneous,
For ship, steamboat, and

way letters.
For transportation,

mnrhpH thpir own nate. behold the roDoer 6 , ... or.tn nlmot nbsrure Darts ot the Glooe
Gam-nKmpn- t in Printers The Courier of

horse was with them, a fine animal, with an lhat lhis indiflerence cannot continue; forV""vevetung pays the "Printers quite a cbmpli
The Frenchcry over Napoleon's dust. When

the remains of Napoleon were carried through
the streets of Paris, the cry of the people was
"ViveVEmpcreur!" Ah! he could not live

elegant saddle, and pair. ot saddie-Dag- s,

either it must disappear under the presen
(..it thf man was no where in sight, they sup- - l ., tu rnIintrv will fall into othein speaking of the appointment of Mr.

lioselius. The editor says: "Printers may 441,778 96

iarterrand
uarter sec-

tion "t wen-- 1

west half
quarter of

y; and east
tity-nin- e --

id east half
st quarter,
er section
;en, rang

cf hi horse escaped whilst he was picking , , 'crnm its situation with regard to
?w be considered prominent men in Louis or,)in ci aain! 1 nai inanimate uusu 13 m ivw w

0.7,0 uii n . , , ; nocdnns nnd nsnira- -SCeinrr thnt nna ia I'roawhnrr .lllflfrc in tlie up the bills. On examining the saddle-bag- s a
olner pQwers upon the new continent, and to

large sum of money was found and several the commerce Qf the Pacific, it is of too much neavc wmi mc iiiijjuiaus, uoowm i3,252,9S5 16
Supreme Conrt. and another Attorney Gen tions of life! .ortTolof wear ng apparel, out noiuiug uy

4,759,110 85importance to be permitted to remain long in
its present neglected state. Already have the
Russians encroached upon the territory by

possessing themselves of the Faralones, and
0mp klnnds of Santa Barbara: and their new

Excess of expenditures, $219,S45 17

The revenue as compared with the prece- -

It is, however, a remarkable circumstance
that Bvron, shortly after the death and burial
of Napoleon at St. Helana, thus prophesied
his disinterment and burial in France:

Can glory's lust,
Touch the freed spirit of the lettered dust! . ,. , ; ;

Small care hath he. of wlat his tomb'n"sts'
Nought if he sleeps nor more if JSwani.'FrahaUfeelHe wants not this: but

tral; but the best of it is, that both of them
richly merit the trust reposed in them." Pic.

What constitutes a non-residenc- e. It was
decided

:
in the New York Supreme Court a

eck or two ago, that a person having a place
01 business in a city or town, and boarding
nd lodging in another, is a non-reside- nt in his

nace of business.---Pi- c.

shnws an increase 01 sixty-on- e

which his name could be discovered. Up to

Saturday last, no one had appeared to claim
The above facts we

the horse. or property.
of the citv,gentlemanhave from a respectable

that singular as the circum-

stances
who assures us,

may appear, they are strictly correct.

.Garrick having a greenroom wrangle with

JMrs. Clivc, after listening to all she had to say

rrr,A Mhdnm. I have' heard of tartar and

ding ycutf .se ttlement at Rossi, a few miles to the north-ror- ,l

nf 'RiMlecrn. is so near upon that bounda- -

I cast haf
two, towd- -

defendaut's
i claims an4

thousand six hundred and imy-ou- e uuuuiaaiA
r oc. in Hp thp caiKft of much iealou teeling, over one perbeing a lractionty-fo- ur cents,

cent.
l V II-- ' j- - .

not without cause, it would appear, as 1 anv in-

formed it is well fortified and presents to Cal
r ThS-OX-ADay and night, evening and morn, winter ifornia an vnmplfl of what may be

and lirimctiinp. nrwl know the effects of both, butSplin'. cloTi.nrt nrul nlnnil 'V,
.Sheritt,
Deputy.

7-t- 5. lSe presses on, desire and the wind continue


